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Brandon Valley School District Distance Learning Plan 

HERITAGE & FIELD DAY                    GRADE:  6            DATE: Tuesday, May 19, 2020 

 

 
What do students need 
to do? 
 
Link to BV Heritage Day 
instructional video for 
week of May 18-22, 
2020 
 
Link to BV Encore Field 
Day instructional video 
for week of May 18-22, 
2020 
 

Heritage Day: Interview a Family Member 

Throughout the year we discussed and looked at multiple kinds of sources when it comes to 
looking at history.  You may recall, we classify historical information as either Primary or 
Secondary Sources.  Primary Sources are the preferred source because they are a firsthand 
account of events of the past.  Today we invite you to interview a family member or 
someone important to you in your life. You may conduct your interview in person or over the 
phone. All you need to do is ask the questions below. We hope you are blessed by the 
conversation as you learn about their past; and maybe even a little about your past.  There is 
no need to turn in anything to your teacher. 

Questions to Ask:  

● What’s your earliest memory you can recall in your life? 
● Who’s the oldest relative you remember (and what do you remember about them)? 
● Tell me about your childhood home. 
● How did your family celebrate holidays when you were a child? 
● What were your favorite school subjects? 
● Tell me about your favorite teacher. 
● Describe your first job. 
● What did you do with your first paycheck? 
● What was your favorite job and why? 
● Who are some of your heroes? 
● Is there a historical event that happened in your life you can remember where you 

were and what you were doing? What do you remember about that moment?  
Examples: 9-11, Pearl Harbor, JFK assassination, Space Shuttle Challenger disaster 

● What do you think you will remember about the Covid-19 season of life we are in?  Is 
there anything you hope to do differently when things return to a more normal way 
of life? 

● Remember to thank them for their time and sharing with you. 
 

Encore Field Day Bingo: 

● Complete activities on the Bingo sheet individually or as a family to get a Bingo, four 
corners, or even a blackout! 

● If you’d like to compete or share with your friends, film yourself doing the activities 
using the Flipgrid link in the handout. 

 

What do students need 
to bring back to school? 

● Students are not required to submit evidence of completion; however, they may 
submit participation photos or short videos to their teachers. 

● Students should submit (to their respective teacher) any required 4th quarter 
distance learning assignments not previously turned in. 
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What standards do the 
lessons cover? 

6.H.5.3 Utilize primary and secondary sources and examine the credibility and intent of those 
sources 
6.SL.6 Adapt speech to a variety of contexts and tasks, demonstrating command of formal 
English when indicated or appropriate. 
6.L.3 Use knowledge of language and its conventions when writing, speaking, reading, or 
listening. 
Encore Standards: 
Standard 4: The physically literate individual exhibits responsible personal and social 
behavior that respects self and others. 
Standard 5: The physically literate individual recognizes the value of physical activity for 
health, enjoyment, challenge, self-expression and/or social interaction. 
Music:  Cr.1: Generate and conceptualize artistic ideas and work. 
Cr.2: Organize and develop artistic ideas and work. 

What materials do 
students need? What 
extra resources can 
students use? 

Heritage Day Resources You Need: 

● Interview Questions Provided  
● A family member or a caretaker 

Field Day Resources You Need: 
● Various Resources depending on the activity, resources are listed on the Bingo sheet. 
● With the permission of your parent/guardian, use a phone or tablet to share your 

activities on Flipgrid. 
Field Day Extra Resources: 

● https://www.pinterest.com/signupdotcom/field-day-game-ideas/ 
What can students do if 
they finish early? 

Heritage Day 

● Learn about the culture of your ancestors and create a hands on project of your 
choosing  

Field Day: 
● If you’d like to extend your field day, I have listed a link in the extra resources section 

that leads to hundreds of field day activities for you to choose from. 
Who can we contact if 
we have questions?  
 

Principal- Mr. Skibsted- Nick.Skibsted@k12.sd.us  
Assistant Principal- Mr. Pearson- Rick.Pearson@k12.sd.us  
ELA Teachers: 
Ms. Schwebach sharon.schwebach@k12.sd.us (white team) 
Ms. Grieve tami.grieve@k12.sd.us (silver team) 
Ms. Rivers katie.rivers@k12.sd.us (blue team) 
Ms. Reinschmidt lisa.reinschmidt@k12.sd.us (red team) 
Math Teachers: 
Ms. VanRoekel: Rebecca.VanRoekel@k12.sd.us (blue team) 
Ms. Lewis: Layne.Lewis@k12.sd.us (white team) 
Ms. Wiese: Stacey.Wiese@k12.sd.us (red team) 
Mr. Kocer: Cassius.Kocer@k12.sd.us (silver team) 
Science Teachers: 
Mr. Putnam- Mike.Putnam@k12.sd.us (blue team) 
Ms. Grieve- Tami.Grieve@k12.sd.us (silver team) 
Ms. Schindling- Kayla.Schindling@k12.sd.us (red team) 
Mr. VanHeel- Jeremy.VanHeel@k12.sd.us (white team) 
Social Studies Teachers: 
Mr. Christensen Corey.Christensen@k12.sd.us (white team) 
Mr. Sturgeon Troy.Sturgeon@k12.sd.us (red team) 
Mr. Lockner Jeffrey.Lockner@k12.sd.us (blue team) 
Mr. Kocer: Cassius.Kocer@k12.sd.us (silver team) 
Encore Teachers: 
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PE: Mr. O’Connell- Jeffrey.OConnell@k12.sd.us 
Ms. McGuire- Coty.McGuire@k12.sd.us 
Music: Ms. Ackerman- Jodi.Ackerman@k12.sd.us 
Art: Ms. Terwee- Jennifer.Terwee@k12.sd.us 
Counselor: Ms. Hart- Jennifer.Hart@k12.sd.us 

Notes: (OPTIONAL) Lynx Way Day - Wear your Lynx Way t-shirt!  #BVlynxdistancelearners 

Instructional materials are posted below (if applicable) 

Brandon Valley School District 
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  B     I     N    G    O  
Jug   Toss  

Sing   a   song   that  
makes   you  

happy   
Egg   Toss  Plank   Challenge  Standing   Long  

Jump  

Create   a   Lynx  
Way   Rap  

Tallest   Tower  
Challenge  

Draw   the   Lynx  
Head   

Sing   the   BV  
Fight   Song   as  

loud   as   you   can  

Dance   to   your  
favorite   song  

NFL   Combine   3  
Cone   Drill  

Compliment  
Challenge  FREE  

Draw   with   your  
non-dominant  

hand  
20   Yard   Dash  

Roll   To   100  
Dice   Game  Foot   Drawing  

1   Minute   Jump  
Rope  

Competition  

Sing   a   song   you  
never   get   tired  

of  

AMAZING  
Acrostic  

Create   a   new  
dance   move  

Seed   Spitting  
Contest  

Chore  
Challenge  Back   Pictionary     1   Minute   Hoop  

Shoot   Challenge  

 
 
Share   your   activities   here!   
Click   on   the    link    or   scan   the   QR   code   to   share   your   video.  
 
 
https://flipgrid.com/1b941637  
 
 
 

https://flipgrid.com/1b941637


Description   of   Activities  
 
Jug   Toss:    Students   need   a   milk   jug,   water   bottle,   or   some   other   container   that   holds   water   and  
an   open   space   with   a   hard   surface   (example:   driveway).   They   will   fill   this   jug   with   water,   place  
the   cap   on   loosely   and   toss   it   into   the   air   as   high   as   they   can.   Make   sure   to   run   away   so   you  
don’t   get   wet!   When   the   jug   hits   the   ground   measure   the   distance   from   where   the   jug   landed   to  
the   area   of   the   splash   that   is   farthest   away.  
 
Egg   Toss:    Head   outside   with   an   egg   and   a   partner.   Start   close   and   move   back   a   step   per   toss  
to   see   how   far   you   can   move   apart   from   your   partner   without   breaking   the   egg.   Measure   the  
distance   of   your   farthest   completed   toss.   You   can   modify   this   activity   by   swapping   in   a   water  
balloon,   the   more   water   in   the   balloon   the   easier   it   will   pop!  
 
Plank   Challenge:    Get   into   a   perfect   plank   position   and   hold   it   for   as   long   as   you   can.   Start   a  
timer   and   remember   to   keep   your   body   in   a   straight   line,   just   as   you   would   do   a   perfect   pushup.  
Challenge   your   family   or   friends   to   see   who   can   hold   the   plank   the   longest!  
 
Standing   Long   Jump:    The   easiest   way   to   set   this   up   is   to   jump   from   the   edge   of   the   sidewalk  
or   driveway   onto   the   grass,   this   will   give   you   better   grip   for   jumping   and   make   measuring   easier.  
If   that   setup   doesn’t   work   for   you,   you   can   jump   from   whatever   safe   surface   you   can   find.  
Remember   you   don’t   get   to   run   or   step   into   your   jump,   your   feet   have   to   be   stationary.   Measure  
from   whatever   part   of   your   body   lands   closest   to   where   you   jumped   from.   The   grass   may   be  
slippery   so   land   safely!  
 
Tallest   Tower   Competition:    Grab   some   legos,   pillows,   or   anything   else   around   the   house   to  
build   the   tallest   tower.   You   can   do   this   inside   or   outside   but   remember   to   only   use   safe   objects,  
ask   for   permission   when   borrowing   things,   and   put   them   back   when   you’re   done.   Take   a   picture  
next   to   your   tower   and   measure   it   for   fun.  
 
Lynx   Mascot   drawing:    Test   your   Lynx   drawing   skills   and   draw   it.    This   can   be   done   on   paper   or  
with   sidewalk   chalk   outside.  
 
Sing   the   Brandon   Valley   Fight   Song:    Here   is   the   youtube   link   to   the   music.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7csGhMQoQms  
Brandon   Valley   we   are   the   best,   We   stand   up   strong   when   put   to   the   test.   We've   got   spirit,   we've  
got   pride,   We've   got   the   power   on   our   side.   Call   out   a   victory,   defeat   our   foe,   Defend   our   glory,  
meet   every   goal.   We   know   how   to   win   the   game,   and   proudly   proclaim   our   name.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



NFL   Combine   3   Cone   Drill:    In   the   3   cone   drill,   you   will   need   3   markers   of   some   sort,   they   do  
not   have   to   be   cones.   You   will   set   them   up   in   an   “L”   shape,   each   end   cone   5   yards   from   the  
center   cone.   I   have   provided   a   diagram   that   breaks   down   the   running   pattern   and   provided   a  
youtube   link   for   a   better   visual.   Time   yourself   to   see   how   fast   you   can   complete   the   pattern   and  
compare   to   some   of   your   friends   or   favorite   NFL   players.  

 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8p7ceGqaLTc&feature=emb_logo  
 
Compliment   Challenge:     Send   compliments   to   5   different   people.    Zoom,   Facetime,   Text,   Call,  
Snail   mail,    Find   something   that   you   can   give   a   genuine   compliment   about   and   share   it   with  
someone   else.  
 
Nondominant   Hand   Drawing:    Find   a   picture   of   something   and   draw   it   with   the   hand   you  
normally   do   NOT   use.    Have   a   draw-off   with   a   family   member   to   see   who   can   get   the   best  
likeness   of   the   picture.  
 
20   Yard   Dash:    Measure   out   20   yards   (60   feet)   and   see   how   fast   you   can   run   it.   You   can   run   on  
the   grass,   sidewalk,   or   any   other   safe   area.  
 
Roll   To   100   Dice   Game:    See   how   few   of   dice   you   can   roll   to   reach   100.   Add   the   dice   as   you   roll  
and   keep   a   tally   of   how   many   rolls   you   do.   The   lowest   possible   score   is   17!  
 
Foot   drawing:     Put   a   pencil   between   your   toes   and   draw   a   picture   of   a   tree   with   your   foot.  
 
1   Minute   Jump   Rope   Competition:    How   many   jumps   can   you   do   in   1   minute.   Remember   that  
you   get   unlimited   misses.  
 
AMAZING   acrostic:    Make   an   acrostic   with   the   word   AMAZING   writing   things   about   yourself   or  
someone   else   important   to   you   (Share   it   with   them).    Be   creative:   sidewalk   chalk,   computer  
generated,   finger   paint,   etc.  
 
Seed   Spitting   Competition:    See   how   far   you   can   spit   some   seeds   (watermelon,   sunflower,  
etc.)   Remember   to   breathe   the   air   in   through   your   nose   so   you   don’t   suck   in   the   seed!  
 
Chore   Challenge:     Complete   3   chores   that   aren’t   yours   to   do.    Help   out   someone   else   in   your  
household,   BVIS   students   are   kind.  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8p7ceGqaLTc&feature=emb_logo


Back   Pictionary:     Pick   something   to   draw   (like   an   animal   or   the   title   of   a   movie)   draw   it   on  
someone’s   back   and   have   them   guess   what   you   are   drawing.    Give   them   a   tip   on   what   subject  
you   are   drawing   whether   it   is   an   animal,   food   item,   movie   title.  
Word   Generator:   https://randomwordgenerator.com/pictionary.php  
 
1   Minute   Hoop   Shoot   Challenge:    If   you   have   a   basketball   hoop,   see   how   many   shots   you   can  
make   in   1   minute.   If   you   don’t   have   a   hoop,   get   creative   and   make   your   own   hoop.  
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